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. FOREWORD 

Narragansett and South Kingston, Rhode Island officials requested 
technical assistance to investigate the feasibility of consolidating 
their police services prior to funding an in-depth study. The Westing
house Justice Institute responded under U. S. Department of Jus tice Con
tract J-LDAA-Ol6-72 through the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion Police Technical Assistance Program. 
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1. INTROlJUCTIO:~ 

The leaders of the co®nunities of Narrangansett und South Kingston, 
Rhode Island, arc interested in in investigating the fcasibili tr of con
solidating the services provided by their police departments. Prior to 
funding a stully for an in-dc:pth assessment of all aspects of consolida
tion (i.e., legal, political, economic, anti social), they requested 
through the Lm.; Enforcement l\ssistf.1.ncc Administration (L1:AA) Police 
Technical Assistance Program, a preliminary overview analysis of the 
feasibility, economic bencfits, and constraints of a possible consoli
dation. 

A comprehensive analysis \vould require: (1) the itlenti fieat ion and 
de\'clopmc,1t of specific alternatives! (2) e\'nluating each alternative 
based on quantitative conshlerations (cost savings), (3) evaluating 
quali tativ(~ issues (including pol itical feasibility), and (4) develop
ment of an action plan for consolidation. 

For this typE' of ana]ysis, tho scope of work will require a team 
of analysts with backgrounds in police science, personnel, organi:atl.on/ 
admini stl'atiol1, and a specialist to interpret city ordinances, state 
lal~s, and relevant contracts of each community. 

1.1 Objectivos --<'---------
The obj oeti ve of this preliminary inves ti gation \\'as to determine 

the ec.onomic advantagE's of conso lidating or regionali zing the police 
services for South Kingston and Narragansett. In addition, it was 
attempted to identify aclnmtages and cijsadvantagcs, anci any constraints 
to region ali :itt ion to be considered before making a mcani ngful decision 
on whether or not to proceed tOII'ard an in-depth stud),. 

M1ile quality police service must be considered as a principal 
objective of both communities, the transfer or shift of selected func
tions (or total la\\' enforcement) from one police department to another 
(or total consolidation) is not likely to be decided solely on the 
basis of quality of service. Economic anc.l other local considerations 
must be included; in particular, the self-governing, homo-rule factor 
that has resulted in the present situation and Which may have strength 
enough to retard, and indeed prevent, an)' change. 

1.2 General Background.Data 

The tradition of local self-government is strong in Rhode Island. 
Its growth primarily represents an offort on the part of municipalities 
to avoid the restrictions of special and general law legislation. The 
basic precept of horne rule is that municipali tics be penni ttcd to 
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establish anJ ~01itl'ol their own chatters, vliti)in certain constitutional 
and legislative limitations. 

An analysis of the role of municipal home rule sugges ts that a 
mul tiplici ty of local governments may contribute to the loss of local 
control over local problems. \,'hen a problem is common to an area, and 
not confined to a single municipality, it demands an areawide solution. 
Failing to solve the area problcm on an areawide basis may bring action 
from a higher level of government. Typically, lm~ enforcement problems 
arc nrenwiue tl11l1 fall \\1j thin this generali z.ation. Local police ucpart
ments, therefore, J1C'ed to work together on problcms where individual 
action is not sllffjcient and where specialized services, uneconomical 
for small departments to provide I are required. 

Lmv enforcement i5 one of the problem areas I.;hel'e cooperation is 
needed. Water distribution and garbage disposal frequently have been 
providcd on a regional basis; however, fCh' municipalities have consol
idated th0i1' 10\'1 cnforccmc'nt serviccs. The prime reason for lal'k of 
coopcrati vc action is the.' value each municipality places upon hnvi ng 
its 0\"11 law enforccment agency, It is not so much the argument for 
home rule, as opponents to coordinated or consolidated law enforcement 
agencic.'s would have olle believe, as the desire for control over police 
acti vi tics . 

The leadership in both Narragansett and South Kingston express 
g(:>J1uinc interest in regionali:ntion and hopefully this brief feasi
bility analysis \d 11 form the basis for an objective assessmcnt of the 
quali t)' 0:': perfOl'lnUnCC t1nd economic advantages inherent with consolida
tion, 

For this study it is important that the \'Iorking definition used 
wi thin this context is that " regionali::ation" and "consolidation" are 
used synonymously and that these tC'rms indicate the merging, in whole 
or in part, of one governmental jUrlstliction or function thereof Idth 
anothcr govcrnmcn~al jurisdic.tion or function thereof, 
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2. Cm1PAIUSON OF Cm,lNUNITICS 

The Towns of South Kingston and Narragansett, Rhode Isla~dJ arc 
contiguo~sj and at one time were one to~nship. South Kingston has about 
63 square miles of areu, whereas Narragansett has about 25. Located on 
the sea coast and having extensive recroational and shore facilities, 
the two communi ties increase in population significantly during the 
summer months. Current estimatcs indicate> that population increases 
during the sUP.TIor' months range from 16,913 to about (10)000 for South 
Kingston and frpm 7,138 to 35,000 for Narragansett. 

The present strengths of the t\\'o police departmonts arc (is follow::;: 

Authori zed Police Personnel 
Authorized Civilian Personnel 
Total Authorj:cd Employees 
Police per 1000 Population 

South Kingston 
(16,913) 

29 
.3 

32 
1.71 

Narragansott 
(7) 138) 

24 
o 

24 
3.36 

Of compaTuth'e intcl'cst is the ratio of police per 1,000 popula
tion. The national average for police depRrtmcnts ill U.S. cities with 
populati.ons the siz,e of South Kingston and Narragansett is 1.8 police-
men for each thousand popUlation. As indicated abovc, South Kingston 
is just beloN flVerage in this category and Narragam~ott is almost 
douole the national average. 

The national average provides a community Nith an opportunity to 
guage thC' degree of protection 1 ts polici afford in relati.on to otht..r 
communities of similar population makeup. Further, the national 
average provides a starting point which, combined with other factors, 
is helpful in determining whether the staffing of a police department 
is insufficic,~tj adequate) or excessive. ~!anpO\.;or, because it is the 
most costly item ill any police department budget (approximately 90 P01'

Gent), it is n critical concern of the taxpayer. Because most poB ce 
departments (like other acti vi ues) often gTO\,' with li ttlc 01' no con
cern for the 1'e lationship beth'cen the need for acti vi ty and si zc) a 
tho:l.'ough study of InanpO\\'cr needs is required to determine applicub Ie 
size. 

2.1 South Kingston 

The South Kingston Police Department F':1cility is lOC'<lted less than 
two mile., 110m the t\arragansett facility. Although the South Kingston 
building nas some minor deficiencies, it mcet~ most requirements for 
police departments, The Town has recognized the space deficiencies 
that exist and has Clllocatcd sufficient funds in the FY74 budget to 
doub!:: the present main floor fadlitics by adding a second floor . 
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" , The So':~h Kingston Police Department, org:J.!1izetl similarly to Nar
ragallsett, appears to operate efficiently with capable leadership ar~d 
sound personnel administration. An administrative assistant has 
recently been hit-eti who functions us a planner for the Police Chief 
and is responsible for anal),s'Ls of police administration and operations. 
He assists the Chief from a plnnning standpoint in the preparation of 
current and long-range budget estimates, the implementation of ne\~ 
policies anti procetiuros, and by collecting and intcrpreting statistical 
data regarding crime, manp0\\'cl', anti tieployment of personnel. The 
Department a1 so cmploys two ci vi lian dispatchers and a secretary. The 
South Kingston personnel arc represented by the Fcderatc'd Order of 
Police and operate 011 a 40-hour l'iork-Ivcek. 

The South Kingston Police Department has had several in-depth 
studies made by thc Bureau of Government Research at the University of 
rulodc Island covering: 

o The utilization of personnel engaged in 
patrol, investigative, command, and 
supportive activities. 

G An assessment of the Department's manpo\\'er 
needs. 

o A posi Han classi fication system ant! pay 
plan. 

o Personnel practices and personnel rules 
and practice·s. 

These studiC's nrc indicative of the To\.;n's recognition of the need 
for outside rC!'l(:arch assistance to improve' the operational and adminis
trative performanGc of the department. 

The Narragansett Police Ucpartmcnt operatl's on a 37-1/2 hour work
\'leek schedule and without any formal organization structure. The 
department is organi znionally opcrutcJ by shifts ill accordance with 
the following diagram. 

I 
Shift 
Commander 
0000-0800 

I 
Shift 
Commander 
0800-1600 

Narragansett 
Police Chief 

I 
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The Narragansett police personnel: including the chief, are repre
sented by the Internal Brotherhood of Police Officers. No beat or 
vehicle patrol sections are designated and the department appears to 
have some operational and administrative deficjqncie~. The department 
operates with two unmarked vehicles (ol1e assigned primarily to the 
chief) and two to detectives. In addition, the department has three 
cruisers, a three-wheel motorcicle, a jeep for bench patl'ol operations I 

and a patrol boat which operates for about 2 days/week during the boat
ing season. 

Physicall)l J the Narragansett Police Department j s locatcu in a 
former Recreation Center renovated to hOUBO tho department (formerly 
located in a section of town unum'going ext~nsive urban retlevelopmcnt) I 

The conversion of this building cost $lS,~'i55 and although it supposedly 
is an improvement over the previous faei] 1 ti(IS, j t lacks 1:1 a 11}' bas i c 
features of even a minimally acceptable police facility for ncco~nodat
ing agency personnel J the general public, and prisoners. Por n radli ty 
to be at least adequate, the specific requirements of these users must 
be incorporated in the designJ~jth particular attention given to 
security, communications, records, supcrvi:;ion, and other concepts 
r~~dcd for effective police operation. 
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3. DISCUSSIO~ OF SPECIFIC CO~SIDERATIO~S 

3.1 Possible Personnel Cost Savings 

A comparison of the 1972-73 estimated expenditures for the South 
Kingston and Narragansett Police Departments indicates the following: 

South Kinp;ston ~~aganset.!. 

$241,976 Personnel 
Contractual 
~1atcrials 
Capi tal Outlay (Equipment) 

$335,718 
19,634 
31,070 
20,018 

$406~140 

36,545 
17,050 

$295)571 

Total Estimated Expenditures $702,011 

Since personnel costs require about 9096 of the total estimated expendi
tures, the canso lida tion of police acti vi tios and functions, whore 
duplicative tasks can be eliminated, will result in significant cost 
savings. For example: 

The total possible days a police officer 
can work during a year is 365. The total 
days an officer actually works is deter
mined by redncing this figure by his llon
duty days (days off, holidays, sick days, 

·training time, time in court, etc.). This 
leaves approximately 220 duty man-days/ 
year. 

~ The man-duys required to man a duty sta
tion (i.e., patrol, dispatcher, duty 
commander) for 24 hours) 365 days per 
year (three shifts x 365 days) is 1095 
man-days. 

G Relating these two figures: 

Man-days required to man a duty assignment = 
Man-days worked/officer/year 

1095 
220 = 4.98 

Thus, 5 ~fficers are required to man each 
duty station on a continuous 24-hour 
assignment basis throughout the year . 
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If the South Kingston and ~cl!'L·agansett. organi:at.ions are consoli
dated, only one dispatcher will be required for each shift. 1bus, five 
less personnel vii11 be required for the dispatching function j resulting 
in a cost saving of about $45,000 (approximately $9,000/man x 5). 

Similarly, only one duty commander Ivi 11 be requi red. At approxi
mately $12,000/man, this will produce a further cost saving of $60,000. 
These two items alone will decrease total expenditures by approximately 
14 percent--or more importantly, it will free 10 additional people for 
patrol or field supervisory roles. 

At the same level of expenditures, additional professional services 
presently not available on a full-time basis could be provided, thus 
increasing specializat.ion in such areas as juvenile offenders and 
investigations. A regionalized department also will require only one 
chief, decreasing the personnel cost by another $13,000. 

3.2 Physical Facilities 

Both the Narragansett and South Kingston Police Department facili
ties are inadequate for the performance of staff, auxiliary, and field 
support func tions. The inadequacies stem, however, from different 
sources . 

The Narragansett fa.cili ty is a rec~ntly 
renovated building which, aside from some 
office space, lacks the requirements for 
effective operations. Theso inadequacies 
include the lack of ten~orary holding 
rooms, training spaces, and public wait
ing areas. Public access conflicts with 
prisoner passage, security is minimal, 
and roll call rooms are lI'i thin public 
view. 

The South Kingston facility, built as a 
police/civil defense building in 1964, has 
most of the requisite design features for 
a police facility but lacks sufficient 
space. However, the FY74 South Kingston 
budget includes a $103,000 appropriation 
to add ~l additional floor to the present 
facili ty which will double the main- floor 
space presently available. 

In general, the present facility deficiencies of both departments 
suggest that coordination and consolidation may be of economic benefit 
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to both communi ties. It should be temembereci, hO\~ever, that while 
consolidation of physical facilities will result in cost savings, the 
performance of a consolidateci ciepnrtment cioos not necessarily inwrove 
unless physical consolidation is accompanieci by a workabke set of 
procedures and an organization for joint Dnt! integrated performancC'. 

With the present tlvO facilities locatod 1C'ss than t\.;o miles apart, 
geographical dispersion advantages arc nonexistent. Clearly, from an 
economic viewpoint, the cost savings resulting from using the South 
Kingston facility, expanded to accommodate a consolidated Narragansett/ 
South Kingston department, offer long-rangC' economic benefits to both 
communities. If consolidation does receive favorable consideration 
from both communities, present facilities must be improved and enlarged. 

Prior to any program, nevertheless, estimates of space require
ments and costs must be made. An approach for preparing estimates of 
facility space anci cost is as follows: 

o Make projections of population gain in 

o 

I') 

tho area for the next two or three decades. 

To the resulting future population 
figures, apply accepted proportions [or 
police personnel to obtain the projected 
nominal police force size. 

Refine the nominal projection by adjust
ing for nationally increasing trends in 
criminal activity. thus obtaining the 
projected police force size which the new 
faci Ii ty wi 11 need to support during its 
useful life. 

o Derive a space factor per patrolman in 
modern but economically defensible police 
facilities. 

o Apply this factor to the projected size 
of the police force to obtain the size of 
the facility which can adequately support 
the expanding force through the next 
decade. . 

Estimate the facility cost by applying 
to the facili ty si ze (jus t determined) 
an appropriate per-square-foot con
struction cost . 
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3.3 Communications 

Rhode Island is developing a highly sophisticated police micl'oh'(lve 
communication system to cOVer the entire state. The system is currently 
being completed) with South Kingston already phased into its operation. 
This areUldde communication cnpabili ty, coupled with a regionolized 
record-keeping s)'stt~rnJ could greatly improve tho spC'ocJ wIth \'1hi ch 
requests for sp.l'vices arc processed and potrol units <.lispatchcd to 
incidents. It demonstrates the usc of oTle systt.'tn to properly cov('r a 
large geographical uroa. To fully exploit thi s cornmunicuti ons capa
bility, a ccntrali:ctl records system is mnndntol')', becau!;c the tl\'O sys
tems arc interdependent. 

Wi th areawide communication:~ a re<lli ty J tho operat:ioll of locali zed 
complaint/dispatching fun~tions (particularly for stnti0ns less than 
two miles apart) is highly tiuplicntivc. As indicated in Section 3.1, 
consolidation of communications and dispatchinr, will rt,ducc by fj \'(~ 
the personnel required to man thu dispatching duty stat.i.on. In (tlltli
tion, the cost of maintaining and opel'uting separate conununications 
equipment will be reduced. 

3.4 Recol'ti-kccning, 

The value of an efficient and complete crimI;' and traffit.: record 
system is well knoh11 to the 131\' CnfOl'CL'l1Hmt COJiU!1Unity. In fact, studi cs 
in this field have concluJeu that the effectiveness of a police depart,· 
mcnt can be directly related to the quality and completcl1(>ss of its 
records. Both police departments, South Kingston and Narrugansett, 
maintain records of questionable completeness, particularly wi.th rela
tion to rcgioiwide LISe'. Ccntruli:ati()11 of l'ccol'll-kecping would elimi
nate duplication and rec.luce both the pl'obuhi li ty of error and the time 
necessary to process an inquiry or search for information. 

With the geographical closeness and contiguousness of South King
ston and Narragansett> combined l\'ith the mobility of offcndcl's, a con
solidated records system uppC'ars to be an item of high priority J even 
if the two departments arc not totally consoljtluted. Apparently, there 
is presently some l"eluctnnc<: on the purt of the departments to cxt:hange 
information oxcept in caSt'S of extreme urgency. This si tuation should 
be reSOlved. The concept of the FBI's ~ational Crime Information Center 
(NCIC) has proven the effectiveHess of a common information hase made' 
possible through the open exchange of da to.. A regiono.U :cd reconl sys
tem should be the local1:ed eqL1L'ulcnt to ~crC--not duplicative) but 
ruther, complemcntary . 
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A significant amowlt of police time for both departments deals 
directly with the problem of juvcniles and juvenile tll'1inquency. This 
encompasses not only the young people \~ho 1i vc in the 'LlvO communi ti l'S, 

but also the great number of young people that arc attracted to the 
seashOl'e and beach faclli tics avaUnt> Ie. From intcrviC'\\'s conuucted 
wi th personnel in both Llepartments, it 1\'<15 noted that juveni les and 
YOlmg adult offenders account for most of the work and inciucnt 
activity. 

Many factors arc concerned in the issue of dclinqtwncy control; 
there is no 51 mple dC'finition of what cons titutes delinquent behavi or 
or what the police role should be in curbing juvenile delinquency. 
The juvenile problem j s approached til ffcrcntly by the South Kingston 
anu Narragansott Poli:o Departments. One officcr is dcsignatC'd as the 
juvenile officC'r in each department; both opcr~tc within the detectivo 
unit of their departments, Joint interdepartmental juvcmilc programs 
have been attempted, but for the most part th0SC 11a\'0 been unproductive. 
Juvonile problems arc handled independently J without much interacti Oil 

between the two departments, 

Consolidation Il'ould have the advantage of establishing at least a 
central index of j lIveni 10 offenders I.;ho have eomc in contact with 
ei ther jurisdiction anu CV('ll wi th other nearby department::. Such an 
arrangement involves a central confidential file containing pertiTwnt 
identifying information for usc by a cumbined juvenile bureau staffcu 
by specia] ists in juvenile problems. 

A regionalized jm'cnilc pollee operation, for South Killgston and 
Narragansett and other contiguolls to\\J1S, h'ould he effective ill stimu
lating the exchange of jucas among the jll\'enile officl'l's familiar with 
each jurisdiction, and would serve <.1<; a mcan~ of increllsing the level 
of competence in this spcciali:cd und sensitive area. 

Operationally, a regionalized ~ccords system woulu be of signifi
cant value to Fjeld personnel by providing quick response to requests 
for informat ion on \o,'ant(·d persons, iJ~ntificati on of suspects, out
standing warrants, status of \·:anted vehicles J and othor stolen aml 
recovered property. 

In addi tiOll, the re·~ords system \o,'ould support the decision-mak ing 
process of command personnel for operations matters (i.e, J dcploYlllC'!1t 
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of personnel, shift sclH~<.luling: etc.). For this ptll'pn~('; unta on time
and location of inc] dC'nts; \~'orkloatl measurement; c lC:.lrallGl~ statisti cs I 

and analysis Hntl pt'rsonn01 management dnta must be mnilltain0d. 

For the South Kingston and t\arragansctt police dcpartmC'nts to 
continue to maintnjn separate record S),st'llls rcquirc3 considerable man
time and t'xpt'nst', and tht' results urc usually incomplete, fragmented, 
and duplicativt..'. A consolhtatcd records sy·)te>m, appropriately strllctcl1't'd 
and maintained by a rccordB spada 1 ist, I</ouhl ('1 imir.nte rc1atC'tI fj les, 
improve the o\'erall quaE ty of the.' s)'!;tr:m i tsc If, anti properly support 
the opc1'ationul: admini~~trati\·(.', l't'pol'ting, ami statistical information 
requirC'mcnts of the consolidated dcpnrtmt.::nt. 

Recruitment and S~10ction 

The ncC'd for qualit)' policemen is g(~ncl'[llly n:cognj:cJ; the 
police admin1stration of hoth municjpalitlcs arc s0cklng to recruit 
marc qualifictl per~onncl, South King~ton cxp~ct~ to add at least ~ix 
llCW personnel during 1973. Recruitment and selection nrc critical pro
c(.>sses in maintaining and building the police department I TIll'l'c a.re 
advantages i"i til a largcl' and more \\'itl('sl'l'cnd gcogl'aphi cnl art'a from 
which to rccrlli t I Const'lidation offcrs the opportunity to ini t i ate> 
realistic cadet (Inti pt'rS011l1f.'l scl('cti on programs. i\ spe>da1 i :t'd pl'O

fcssionul officel' also \\'ollid aid mOl'C' <,'ffc'ctive l'ecl'ui tlllc:nt and re!mJ t 
in a highC'l' dcp'ct.: of renlinbilit)' ln scrccning. 

3.7 P1anni ng. 

Sound polieL' organi ;::tHOl1 anti l'rocc.'dttre~ tlc'Pt'nd upon good ndmin'i s·· 
trative and operational planning. Lurge police U0pnrtments hnvQ estcll
lished planning units to u.:::d st the [lliministl'ntion, For thL' most purt, 
these units arc' staffed by pOllce officers ami civilians \d 1'h the tech
nical expertise to perform ana1y~,t.:s to i.mprove opt:.'rationnl procotiUl'es! 
ol'gnni :ational plm1ning, and finandnl and bUligct adll1inistration, 
Smaller depar1'J;wl1ts tend to lack thi s capabi 11 t)' I although South Ki ng
ston has recently nJde~l un administrativo assist(lllt to perform police 
planning, Nhich i~; ind.icath'c of far~dghtNtnrs~, in tlHtt department. 

If administrative planning is pl'rfol'rrtl'J in hoth South Kingston and 
Nunagcnsett) hm\'C'\'e'l', tll(.' effect \~'Otlld bQ high 1)' dup 1i cati Vt' • Sf nee 
crime patterns do not confor:,! to political boundaries, operational 
planning (i. c.! crime, and modus operandi analysis) must he r~rfo~noJ 
on an areawide' basis. ~lnny crimes fai 1 to be c1earC'd b0cnusc of the 
lack of arcmdtle crime ann l)':,>is . 
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t 3.8 Purchasing 

Purchasing of police vehicles, equipments, and supplies is an 
activity pcrformorl bl' every public jurisdiction: This function is not 
a cut-anci-dry, static activity, since prices chango frequently, the 
uses of products change, new products arc developed, anu. the materials 
in products may change significantly. Consequently, purchasing requires 
some knOll'ledgc of products and a fair understanding of specifications 
development, negod ating I and contracting techniques. It is a function 
which should be executed by a professional individual who in the course 
of operaU on can exploit the advantages of ccntralizeu. purchasing. 

Although it :i s difficult to estimate the extent of savings possi
ble through centralized purchasing for the South-Kingston/Narragansett 
Police Departments: there is little doubt that this type of operation 
would provide the advantages of 

o Lower prices through volume bl~ing 

~ 1mpro\'0d quality of purchased items 
(achieved through development of adequate 
speci fications) 

o Better capabilitl' for testing and inspect
ing products. 

The poli co department should not be involved in the ned ve purchase of 
vehicles, equipment J Gnd supplies; however, it should advise on the 
spocification~ for products that are used J and should assist in testing 
the products as required. 

R-73-l28 
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4. CONSOLIDATED ORG;\~iIZATIml 

For the consolidated department, an entil'ely ne\~ oTganizational 
stTllctuTe \'/ould have to be developed. It must be sped fically struc
tured to take into account proven police oTganizutiona1 principals, 
For examp1c, a properly organized police department must have a chain 
of command which establishes in an orderly fashion the patterns of 
authod ty at all levels of command and supcrvisOl'Y personna 1. All 
command and supervisory positions must be sufficiently strengthened to 
the degree that men in designated positions l,ave the authority to nct 
in behalf of the Chief and make certain that only his regulations are 
observed, that policy is carried out, and that orders arc followed, 

Another principle of proper organization is the grouping of like 
functions--a11 functions similar in nature should be grouped together 
organizationally and performed either by the same person or the same 
group of persons. As u general rule, tasks should be considered simi
lar when the sume level of a.tlthority is l'cquired for their execution 
and when the performance of the iasks reqtlires the same ski 11, experi
ence l and training. 

Figure <1-1 suggests a possible organi2ntional stl'ucture for the 
consolidated South- Kingston/Narragansett Police Department. Like func
tions are grouped, and span of control is not excessive at any level of 
command. This structure provides the Police Chief \'lith freedom to 
direct, coordinate, and control a 3-bureau organization comprising 
(1) Service and Administration, (2) Invest} gntions, and (3) Operations. 
With this ol'ganizatiorl, the Police Chief can readily put the principle 
of organizational accountability into effect. Roles and responsibili
ties Bre cle~rly defined throughout the organization. Also within this 
structure, reporting lines arc clearly demarcated, a viable chain of 
command is established, and the principle of unity of command is put 
j nto effect. 

R-73-128 
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Also to be anticipated is opposition to consolidation based on the 
concern that centralization of police service poses a threat to 
democratic self-government. A counterpoint to this is to focus on 
the increase in police ability to resolve localized problems that 
are the result of the close proximity, contiguousness, and commonality 
of South Kingston and Narragansett. All these favorable points should 
be appropriately publicized within the two communities. 

The South Kingston police facility, located two miles from the 
Narragansett facility, is centrally and strategically located and, 
with a~ditional space, will be highly suitable to serve as a regional 
police facility. This location offers immediate access to main roads 
and presents no hardship for personnel from management to travel to 
this facility as a duty station. The Narragansett police facility is 
grossly inadequate. 
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5. CONCLUSIO~S A~D RECO~~E~DATIO~S 

ConSOlidation of police services for the towns of South Kingston 
and Narragansett, Rhode Island, into u single rcgiOllh'iJe force is both 
feasible and practical. Such a consolidation will eliminate costly 
duplication of ntiminis trativc Clnti operational functions and activit ios 
being performed currently by both departmcnts. Consolidation of the 
dispatching anti shift commander positions alone will result in a cost 
saving of over $100, non per year, or about 1·1 percent of the total 
tlVo-collnlluni ty uggrcgate butiget for police services. Addi tional cost 
savings will result from reduction in command porsonnel und ccntTull:
ing the purchasing function (\'ehic1os, equi pnwnt, and supplies). 

A unified SOllth Kingston and Nanagansett pollce force Idll pro
vide better ser\'ice to the citi:.:ens of both communities. With the 
same budget level, more personnel will be made available for prevon
tative putl'ol activi tics. A more complete record-keeping system of 
centruli:::otl information of local int<:>rest (j .0., offenders I stolen 
property, etc.) to complemc1nt the FBI IS Nati onal Crime Informat ion 
Center (NCIC) wi 11 be uvuilabl e to the two-community area and will 
eliminate delays involved in search of the several present files. 

Prior to proceeding with consolidation, the preliminary investi
gation reported in this documellt shoulll be supplcmontL>u by an in··depth 
analysis I.;hieh was nut possible under this effort because of the short 
duration of the assignment. The in-depth analysis should cover not 
only all economic benefits in detail, but also the qualitative con
straints (logal, political, and social) which have in the' pust himlcl'ed 
consolidutio~ efforts. These constraints arc particularly cvid<:>nt in 
South Kingston and Narragansett, where the fragmented, decentralized 
system of police administratlon parallels the organizatJon of local 
government. [During this assignment, 1 t became evident that strong 
scnsitivitie~~ (political and sodal pressures) inherent hi the desire 
for local sclf-governT11cllt, ruther than strictly constitutional UIhl 

statutory legal rC'striGtion~\) may militate against the consoliuation 
of police services.] 

Prior to the implementation of any effort to consolidate' the two 
police departments, tho rationale', advantage·s, and cost-henefi ts 
resulting from the reorganization must he explained in deta.i1 to the 
citizentry of both communities, Pal'ti(:ular emphasis must be given to 
the economics of consol·illation. Allditional funtls should be solid ted 
through the Rhode Is land Govel'nor t s Conmli ttae on Crime to implement 
he lpful consolidation proj ects, cause high poli ce visibi 1i tl', and at 
the same time be aimNl at further professionali::.ation of the ne\\' police 
force. These factors wi 11, in turn, lead to favorable public acceptance. 

'-
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